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Rise of HUmanism 

.. Prior to 1470 .Madiaeval &u:-Qpe was dominate(~. by chri$tian 

.religion. wary aspect of the life ~ a citizen was Governed 

by rules which derived their sanation uJ. timately from the . 

pronoonc:ement of the chu;ch-Fathers es the sole represents .... 

tives of God. Kings rule(i because God .best~;ed on them the· 

right to m,!le their Subjects. ThiS is the fGmtOUS Oiv~e- right 

theory which has been derived directly from Bible* ''Render 

unto cesser thet things that are ceasar 1S 11 £.llman beings, it was 

held, are b~ in. sin and they are to undergo punishment fo~ 

this sin. KnowleCige is ·a vice for i:he first man viz, Adam who 

took the fru.i.t of lalowlect;fa tree ana caused the fal.l Of man 

;t;rom the garden of Eden, namely;· bE;olaven. Therefore, not 

knawleciJe .but ·faith, not investigaticn of natuJ:e but p,~;ayeJ: 

oonsidered to be the aCllditLo l:;l.ine qua non for th~ 



ressureetion of human soul to its priestine state of glory. 

'l'hj.s is pure and simple othe.;- t..rorldliness which entails in 

its ~~ake a denigration and devaluation of this world. 

t·Jith the advent of .renaissancE! the table tumec;4 Fall 
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Of Byzantine resulted in the discovery of a,n.c:ient Greek tests 

of Plato and other notable writers o£ antiqt.U.ty. 'lbe Ital.i~a 

were the first to Q:Lscover end Oig(;lst these ~cient Gre~li', ··.: ~ . 

texts and. a new WQrl d irnbU.ed with n$w values \fEl.t'e Open,ed ·:oei:fo,toe 

them. l'W.s new world did not aenigrate bit Contemplate th~· 

natural world < as a thing Of be~ty. ~s of. 

Greek poetry and l:Lteratu.r~ fashioned new taste all<i ushe~d 

in a net..r conception of the worth o:Jf human beings end their ,. 

life styl~• The nature i.s to be contemplClted :for beauty ang 

also is to be in1J'$stigated into fo:c .revealing her secrets t:~ 

man enabling him to contrOl her for making his wo.rldly 

existence a better one. l<nowleC,ge of ne:t.:~.a means coutJN•l of 

nature and, thertStfo.re, powe~ over natu:t'f.i:.- In this respect~ the 

t;;llinkers and a~t.ivist.s of the renaissance pe.1:iod dif:.f.ez-ad 

from that o-.Z Greek antiqui~,y. ..6J,l these generated a r;e'11 

C¢ncentra.tic.n of bumaxi ooings,. atman life is !.lC.".N a:;.; the 

cant.rs o£ ·choilgtri:. .Hov; to br_rct~ o>..tr liv.in-;; co1~.:flJ:t1oo$ hOt.\? · 

·;;." allow hur&lal7. b~ings ·thQ frae<io:n of ~~£iosi0:.;. fJ:"ee fz:ot~l. th•!: 

fet~e.t.'s religion. how t.o enrich and per:Eaot hu.m.an live~, 

happened to ba tl'le soal. ·:rr..is is hUlrleaism eld tbi.~ is; the 

l>oot.t. il.lrOpeQI."'l R~"\aisae:a-.ce b.estowed cu. the m$:. ~"ld ~:ornar-4 c-f 
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embodies three rational. principles a IJiberty, SqUali ty and 

self..-Dapendency of every t-t.eniber of the canmon,ieal th. Man 

according to him, should :be treated as an end in himself,.· 

To qu~e him : 

t'So act as to treat humanity whethar in or:m person o~ in 
. . . LS:t the. same time ... , 1 ·:Jf an.y other,. alt-;aysLas an en.d; and never as a mea:.J.s'~~·~ 

. -that 

!'h"S £unction of t:qe state is to remove all the obs·t;aoles that 

sta.."!ds in t!le Hay fo.r the development of moral personellity of 

man. Th~ ·aim of the state is to bring realization of moral ·. 

freedom of man. It is found in Kat1·1: 's ethics that h~ 

It must 

not use man rnerel.;y; a:3· 'all instrument or mea.ils• ~\l.S in, Ka.Jli; ts 
•· 

In ~el we find that man can have his real existence 

and ethical status only as a member of the state. Fro.n thi~ 

it follOW'S that the freedom of the inclividuels depends on 

c~lete submissi<:n to the state. Ii9gel says s 

··~'lT'oo state as a completed reality is the :;th!cal v1hol~ 

f.i..l').d ·the aotuali2a:tion of. f.rcedom. rhe state is the spirit, 

which ~ides in t;h~ 't'1¢rld an.d the.r~ J;ealizes itseli 
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Thus it is fOltnd that Hegel puts much importance on state 

for the freedom of the lnman beings. And primary importa.'loe 

has been given to state and then canes the· human beings. 

Both Kant and ~gel ~aid that the realization o£ moral life 

w.as possible for man only in a state. But there is significant 

difference between the two. Ln emphasizing the role of 

indiviwals, while Kant prescribed a negative function fOlt 

the state,· Hegel en~c.i.ated positive fWlation for the state.··.·· 

l-la.t'X was a student Of Hegelt But x-ta.rx rejected Hegel •¢ 

idealism. He accepted phil.osephieal. methodOlogy of Hegel 

i•e• dia1.ectical ;method. Aeco:r&ng to M.at'X; everything ·hai~r 

a natu~al develqpment with origins in the matter. He wanted 

·co free men fran ··~vage slavery••~ And for this 1 he thought~ 

there is need of changes in the material.s base of society •. 

Man is a part of nature. !\fan and animals differ in degree .. 

r~a .. "l can change the conditions of his lifa. Feueme.ch revi~Ted 

h~m~nism and he f~~nd the incentive in the Hegelian system. 

''l"hc ne~1 l?hilosephy makes ma"'l, including natura a$ the basis 

of man~ to one universal and h.t.ghest object of philosophy'•3 • 

• ~cording- 'Co communism; violenco is necessary to eradicate 

the e".Fils in society. sooiety is always in process o£ chat1ge• 

3ociety cannot remain statio~ some thinkers are of opinion 

that dl.i.at~cticat materialism is closely related to mechanistic 

' :, 



material.ism rather than to humanistic naturalism. On the 

other hand, some other thinkers are of opJ.nion that communis.-

••'.L'he French arrived at 
. .· . '".:' 

communism by way of l?o,l_iti~s, the Gel."mans ar~ived ~ 

soaiaJ.ism oy wa7 qf m~t.®hysics, which event.:uaJ.ly cha.'lged :I,u;i:o 
·7 . ~ . 

ent:hrepolQ9Y• ult:i.matel.y both are J;GsOlved in human.i;$m"4• 

aunanistic na1:uralia'ts 'put stress on the social studies, 

the ~lfare of man. IilmanistiQ naturalism emphasises on human 

interest and affairs. It is also called humanism or 

scientific humanism. N0tt1 what is llurnanisrn ? Hl.manism is the 

doc·trine that human beings do not adnd.t supeJ;natural po-wers. 

It . is a fait;h in people. It is an inquiry of ~thical and 

spiritual values of life th:~:"ou.gh philosophy, sQience" the 

Arts and literatureh. H.Jman.i.sm is essetntial.ly a mode.tn 

phenomenon. It arose during 16th Century as a reaction ., . '• 

ag$1nst the other .. \';orldl.}' attitudes ana ste.tile forma].ism 

i~dulged .tn by the. p.:tJ.esu""":thinkers Of medta,eva.l age• 

NegatiVely humani~m emphasia~d the denial of faith ~ an 

inst~ment of knowing th~ supernatural.. Positively it 

emphas4sed the return to the Greelt view of contempl~ion of 

nature both for knowledge and for appr~ciation of beauty. 

H.t'stocy c:ontaitis the ~ec;:ord of man's $tlZ'.lggl.a for 

freedom. · 'J.t is found that. in the pest men tho-~ght to depend 

either on nature Or on supernatural agency i.e. gCJd.,. -Eu:c ;;..~ 

times man c:onquors the ae~:ctl..t.:'~ and 9rawally hs dO"..lt''\4ed the 



prejucli.ees of superna-'~uraJ.ism &nd started to build the 

e¢iifice Of mocern civilization. l·iumanism emphasi.s(;)d 

distinctively Jly.man interest and ideals. !t emphasised man 

but it abandoned atl c~ncepts of supernatural. 
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n... :Lbe mediaeval mode of thQUght is discarded and the 

new one i~ not yet found. • ~at can !"ore fittingly furnish a 

supp~~ a p.relimil1~Y substitute, than antiquity ? Xhus. 
~ . . ' ' 

r;>hilosophy; at.ao, joins in that great stream of ou.ltuJ;e, the : 

.&enaissanee and humaili.sm; which, starting from ltal.y, poured forth 

oYer the whole civilized world ... ,. • The world and man aJ;'6 

no longer viewed through onristian eyes, the one as a realm 

· ·of· dat'knes·s and t:he other as a :vessel of weakness and wrath;· 

but nattt:r:e and life gleam before the new generation in 

joyous.~·. hOpeful lightw. H.lmanism and optimisim have always been 
5 

allied*' "· 
. ·:·,. ,•,. 

It is found that the presenu era is an~i-scholastiQ, 

humanistic and natura.liat.tc. · Historians of Philosophy said 

that mediaeval philosophy is un-national, cosmopol:Lt~n, 

Catholic., aut modern period is a period of .ret.u:p.i ~o tb.;,; 

naticnal.ism of anti.qU.l.ty. ·ae it noteei that tl'lis pG.riod doss 

not give Up the benef.its ga.ine~ by tlle exteus.ioa of rnediasvSJ.· 

thCAl.ght ~.;o the whole civ.U.i:aed wo&lcl. 

., .... 
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'I'he word 'humanism • has \~i<:le ·currency and it is used in 

different senses. In a sense 'humanism • is a bomplete 

philosophy • in which there is no room fo.r .rel.;J..gion end Goclt 

To some, sympathy to human .being, service to human beings~ 

and actions conducive to the welfare of human beings are the · 

marks o;f humanism i.e. shO\d.ng humanitarian mentality is 

humanism. 

However, we can •ay i.:hat humani.sm is such me~tal;l.ty where 

man is given a vi~al importance in society. Here, impo.tt~ce 

is given to pO\-ter, existenoe anQ. qualities of human beings •. 

Irr.portance irz giy~ on earthly pleasure, expectat.:J.on and .. , ., 

desire of the indic.ri~~s" .t-an has rationality and 

crei3.tivity., Hwn~ism l.nt§nds to give Op~o;t;"tunity to the hu.rnan 

beings ·\;o think ration~l.Y and create tlew things.. 11~11 get · 

EUll bl o;Jmed Nanhoocl is ·· · . . .. ,. 

partidUlat: time an.cl sp~e. h\;: find evolution of :PumClJ."'lism •. < 

It has qh&nged. .t.t;s :fEJJ:m vJith the qhenge, dsveJ.opm~nt and 

Human1sm has t;•.-,ro st:rantls; nenie:t.y~ .. ,, 

atheistic and spiritualistic. Atheistic Hwnantsm says that 
. . -~- . -~ 

man is the meas~r~, of all ·thiW;Js. in thi.s r~ga.rd we can 

recall protagoras ' 

''He held that there J.s no absolute being and no unive.t'$al 

knowlecge. All tJ:Uth is simply a matter of subjective feeling. 
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Good or bad does not belong to the nature of things but is 

deternun<;ld solely by law and agreement • starting from the 

Beraclitic thought of perpetual. flux, he applied the princi

ple to the individual.' • ~ enunciated his famcus dictum that 
11man is the Ineasu.:r:e of all things", by l'Jhieh he meant that 

truth .is relative to the indivielu.al ,,tS. 

From the a'bcrv.e discussion it is clear to us that man ;!.s 

and his aesthetic awateness <::ome fran his innate reason •. 

suous being as the controlle:~: or guide of man •s aeti<::n• 

Athei~ia hume.nism :ts· found in anCient gt-eece as well ~ ··1n.· 

Btit ill eou.rs~ of time the pressure of the Church ~:;arne 

t,'· 

on hum&"li$m in au:ope. Similarly the pJ;."iest Qlass in &"'l~.i.ent. 

India pressured hatdJ.y on munanism. sut clw:'ing the 

.Renaissance the humanism got bac:k its lost honour. Thus we 

oen say that humanism is a system of vie\i'S based. on respect 

for the d:f.gni.ty and.· right Of human beings. Humanism thi.nl~ii, · 

for welfare o£ man. It thinks for all-round ~VEUOpment of 
· /life 

man. It creates of a. favourable conditions of sociaLLo£ man.: 

It proclaims £reectom of the man and ~s appo.s~d to l;'@l.i.gi<Jtll3 _ 

asceticiSm• Hum~ism is oppos;l.te to fan1aticism, r.tgorism# 

intolerance-. 

\ ' . ',··. 

'-
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Humanist movement cane to see light during Renaiss<anae., . 

.Er-aSmus was an· eminent humanist \->Jho laid emphasis on human 

values and he ignored and criticised chUrch! The humanists 

tx:-ied to l),t::ing fruttidll a.mcing the human ooing.s taking inte.r:est 

in humam prcblema,.,. ~~ell ~atuz;~ and human values. 'l'he~ .had .. ·._ 

intention or desUe to·. revive th~ study of ancient cl assi..Q.S• 

·rney \.zere &so cteei;-Oiis to build bright fut:.ure fo;- human 

reno~.-med name;j simi! arly France p.t:'Oduced t,..ro eminent hum a~ 
~ . , .. 

ntsts. They are c' F.l:'a~co;t.s Rebelais and Mich~ de r-1outaigue~ 
t~~ ! 

lfU.~ner, P..eu.chl. in i a german Phil ol agist, 'tV'<!iij3 t h.e first p~rson 

t..;ho very mildly ~buked the churoh £or its corruptiOns• He 

.shOt.zed incons.isteneies o1; the scholastic th$ology. l'b.ts a 
. ~. ~ -· . ' 

number .of thinker$ ,Clu~!ng the period of R.ena:t.ssanoe criti~ 

oized the theology Of both the ane:!.ent and mediaeval period 

for in<:ons:!.stency an.d for: ShO\·tirig primary impo~ance on supe.r 
,\,:'·- . . 

.natural beings and s~aondary importance Of\ human beings. 
-r . '· 

The humanists laid. pl::'tmar.Y importanee on human a.'ld discard 

the idols., Schili~r :?Jays,_ '*Huna.nism iq Philosophy is opposed 

to naturalism and absolu'f.;:i.sm"7 • 

.t"'.a"l is the great~st' of a.J.l l:)r;d.ngf? and he is the rneasU.t'$ 

of all t!U.qgs;. ~ is· tb~ h:l.ghl$st ~;v:t:h• SUch idoas are 

fo~d in the apicr t-iahab'harat aiJd $uch slegan ;J.s fou.nd in 

Chandi® in Inc1:la •. l'hGSe are not uncommon in the thou.gbt bf · 

~onfuciOi.ta in Chtna and PJ:Qtagoras in Greece. ~ 't noted 
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that these ideas haQ. been systematised, since the Renaissance 
. •': .·. 
in ruropean history. '!he Renaissance revived the dignity of 

human beings. Liberal Political Philosophy saya that every 

individual shOUld be treated as an end in himself and not a 

means. The concept of dignity Of human beings leads to the 

concept of equality of man. It is t.;orthy to note that human 

rights presume not only dignity of man but also equal dignity 

of man. DiscriminatoJ;y treatment dehumanizes man. I-uman 

rights point out that dignity of human individual is of 

central importance. It is to be noted that ideals Of l1uman 

right have been developed by the freedom of thought in Greek 

civ:Uization and by the doctrine of equality of the stoics,. 

Since the Renaissance, humall rights# ideas have begun to 

develOp. It is aJ.so to .be noted that human ri.ghts were 

strengthened by the British struggle for freedom in the 11tb 

century. aunan rights declares that manhood shOUl. d be the 

basis of acceptance of the individual. .iYmt is the subject. 

He is not an obj act. HUman rights demand speedy end of g.J:O$S 

inequalities among nations!!~ 

lbe removal. of inequsl.ities among nations will remove 

the inequalities among men. Thus human rights give importance 

on man as man• 

I-l.tmanism originated in Italy in the second half of the 

14th century and then it spread in other countries of &~rope. 

lt recognizes the clignity of man and it makes man t~ measure 



of all things. 'Ibe humanists put emphasis on fre~dom of man. 

u'l'he literary Humanism of the Renaissance, wh!ch \'l7as 

ess€)ntially an attempt to emancipate thought and edtoation 

from what it considered the narrot..r scholastic ~ou.tine of th.~ 

mediaeval church by appealing, to ·the civilizing m1seion of· 

the 1humane:C letters t (j •• e. Of classical, alld mOre pattiou.-' 

tarly Greek:, r.iteratura), thUs appears to be ineluc:Sed in the . 

Phi~osepbic HUmanism as one of its manifestations••8, 

·Again, w·e get; ••In fact. modern Humanism is so J.~ely 

and avO\-zed!.y a ocnscious revival o:f the critical relativism 

of Prot. agOra$ and appea.l.EJ so explic:::.it~,:,;y to his maxim that man 

is the measure of:~ all things tha'C i't may without injustice be. 

described as N'~o..,p~otagoreanism••9 • 

furnanism spreaa not: only in &trope, but also in· India,.. 

f;bman:Lst:Lc thought is also found in Rammohuni Rabin<.i.t'anath, 

'of. 

HUmanism .in :tnd:ia. evolved through the efforts of the 

Hindu and. Nlslim saints during tll$ mediaev~ perioo., E'Urthei:; 

ht'.manism in India spread due to impact of the west~ 

influence. lUring the lath century and beg:l.n.."ling of the 

19th <::en~ ther .. pJ:.testly class l'~re exp,toi-t;.ing the common 

people in the name of .religion. Human values were not 

admitted. But the movement of Brabma scamaj # Arya samaj ana 

the RarrtJg:ishnamission enlightened the ccrnmon peOple and these 
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rnovem$lts brought ehanga in the mind of the humEln. o~ings &i;:,as 

a resUlt a fle\'f s¢¢iety t'la$ born,. Indian humanists were 

thinking of univer.salism and seoularisrn• British c::ultuJ:a ~d 

education taught tl'le Indians the thought of fraternity,. 

Indians felt the ~ecessity of livi.Qg together for the 

surv.ivat. Human ~ace can E:~urvive if there is bond of 

brothe~hoodo Raja Rammoh~ Roy fought against the ~ltgious 
. ~' ·- -~ " ·"'" ~ . ,, . - ' -

and social. evils Of lnQJ.a. 

lis \\raE: conce•"Ued \-lith the l.t.b~rcy~ peace and happiness 

of the entixe human beings~ In '!;his con~c:tion; l i~e t~q 

men.tion the viel.·1 of Sir .a.roje'ldi:a J.qath seeJ,. ; 

•• Raj a Ranunohwl was the cosmopolite. the rat;i.,onali.st 

thinkert the representative of man with a universal a.ttlook 

on human civilization end its histor:J.c m~hulO • 

11Raj~ aammohqn Roy•s socio-religious ac:tivities bring 

out c:J.early that he was a great hurnanitarian1111• 

The whole world knows Rabindranath l'agore a.a the 

Vis't-takab;l., in his writings, he has put eVid.e11ce thi\t he was 

a J.over: of man and hie dignity. Humanistic thought is fcund. 

in him.. Be tvas !nfluenced by the humanist tradition of the 

Buddha, Iie was ®epJ.y influ~"lced by .religions and social 

};)hiloscpb¥ of mediaeval per.iod.. He was O.f Opinion th~t ~hQ 
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difference between Bast and West can be removed by humanism. 

· · B·~ has admitted man 's aupJZemacy over th6t re-st;. o£ the univ~l.·se.· 
'·. 

His hum~.n:Lsm is diffe.z:ent from l:lu:opean H .. uncm.ismo Rs.b!no.t'a 

1.-iath Tag ore 'a human.ian1' ·seye of the 9l orificlllt~on o;f: man. ·:t~o 

~ qcqp.~nted t-Jit.b .R.abindre Nath \>JS like to quote a li..11.e · :fltom 
•:, .· 

'*The c~ntre of his PhUoscphy was man· not Goct.' sJEiren his 

concept of God l-tSS in.fluencea by. the humanism inherent in, his 

outlook. God l'reJS only the symbol. of hum~ unity cmd the 

· · perfection of Men •s personality'•12• 

In his book, Religion Of .itlM, Rabindra 1\}'ath said ; 
... - . iif;l .. t + -~ . .. 

uour God is also man. 
. •-"':'. 

If this is eondernned as aQth?:opo-
- ... - .-:-· 

mo~hisltl then man. should_ be blamed for ~in9' man, and the 

lover for loving hts· beloved as a. person and not as a 

principle of psyohoJ.Qgyu13• 

Not1, \i'e are taking tip the humanistic i~<;.a that we find 

j.n Haha:trna. Gano.h.i. 1be whOle \.Jorlcl iil gene~al m<:l. :rndia'1 irt 

pa~icular ~..nat..r his sacrifice for the o.evelOpment o£ b~inga 

primarily fo.t" f;he . lndit;!Xls. ~ lrtas a great; humani.st. CCU"l 

Health regal:'ded h~ as .. the type of the civilized and 

humanized man ••
14

" 

It is found in the W..story that Gandhiji thought of 

eqt1ality Of all. He thought of free o:f Universal m~ anci 

not individual mcm. It is to be remembered that for Gandhi 



'Free • is primar.J.ly a predicate of man and. not of this or 

that class ·or na-<i~.on. Pw: human well-being there :l..s need of 

two qriteria, 11ame1y, jus·eice and liberty and this has been 

accepted by Gandhi. He thought for ·the well of the people". 

FtR•l1o:raa~ says, apoo'!:e~ity in assessing the place. of l-1aha:t.ma 

Gmldhi,. w.Ul rank him higher as a hwnan1$t than as a 

Ha \\JSS a humanist because he loved all people irrespea

tive of c;aate and ereed4 His attempt to abOlish the 

untC'IUchability shawa his feeling fel>r men. He was of opinion · 

that ·all men and \<tomen are equal. and they are brothe;- and 

sister$ respectively. And all men and women ar:e equal.., 

There shouJ. d have no dtfferential. treatment. In this 

connectiont I like to put some lines from . i thea mind of 

'Mahatma Gandhi • which tun this ; 

"~Jy missi~'l is no·t inerely brotherhood of .rna.:t.an 

humanitY• Vq rr~ssion is not merely freedom of Lr1dia. Eu~ 

through teaJ.ization of freedom of India, I hope to J;ealise 

and carry on the mission of the brotherhood of man'•16• 

Here, 'My'• indicates ·•oandhi '• 

l'htls it is cleaJ: to us that Gandhi woo a love.r qf man 

and he l-i&S a humanist. 

In d.iscus$ing Indian humanism we have :mentiaxl.ed the 



· Ga'!ldhi. Besides or ~he:t"~ ara many hu.manists c;nd religious 

· th.tnl<ers in India litho t~k of human good and .beneficience. · . · · ·· 

. t.il«e ~rOpean countrJ.es; India has given b.t.tth of maJ.ly 

human~~ta who give: values and dignity of man and foz: Qring¥lg· 

and d;!.gn~ty of bunt~· beings~. many great thinkers of India . ;,, ' ., 

have~ .&tdicated their whOle l;f.fiZ! and as such they are even 

today .tmmortal in the history o£ India. The humani~t.s of 

India l)S.v$ given rnu.ch emphasis on man and his freedom. 

1-i•N• Roy SrtfYS : 

1'To be moral~;: one need only be human; it .ts not n,ece

searu- to rro in sear:ch of a mystic, if not divine, sanction, 
.~ ':I .t..a . . . . . 

·IYl;tn n~e·d nat betPlave of god or of his .mm prejudice (as in 

the case of modern moral ph.:ll os ophers > to ba mo.rale. .Huma.n.:l.st' · 

1 -'t 1 ""'1 t~ .. ·•·17 r<!'1'lo... <~·t i <It! d ... h... h J ... mora ;:.. y s ev""""u ... onw:y • • .:..u!.l.S .... · s .l.; ou.n \1 a:v emp as..s.u 

has been given en man and hia freedom both by the Sastem. and 

~~stern thinkers. xq· ~t!,hi~ oatraec.tion, .r l.ilte to quoee <;l fe\!.1 ; · .. 
' ~ " ' 

l~e$ from :or. s,..t<I,,+GangUly and A c~nte tvhioh r.n1 thus ~ 

.ur• s •. N.G~::w:lguly s~ys• '11'1&1. is creat;i,ve a.Qd therefore P.is 

pL'imacy coneeJ.m is to : ave;c<:ome c::onstrai.ns towards !U.s goal. ,Qf 

f;>.:ledomulS• Again; J: am ~oting .t4Comt:e ; ••wo love Hl,i.manity 

may be t~EU.y said t:o constitute the 1.1h0le (iuty Of Msll''lg • 

l1.1l,Roy has explicitly pointed out that history cannot 

he conside~ed as merely a sucees$:lon of even-t;s. Histocy 

contains man •s struggle fo:r: freedom. In p.rimi ti ve days man 

submitted either to Nature or to God. At a certain period 
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this illuston was ~amoved and modern civilization was . 
revealed. l~• R.oy ushered in a net'/ philosophy of man. He 

said thai; man is not a slave of any supernatural power. l'lim 

must prepare the atmosphere for the development of the human 

personality. He has axplic~tq.ysaiG. that man must be taken as 
'· 

moral. entity. Man shOUld not: be taken as a biological entity. 

He is rnorilll as he is ra.t.iOl1al• .L& order to ·mal~e clea.t: th~ 

sum and aUbstanc~ of ~he ~oncept of the numan~am fran 

Mr. R.oy here, 1: J.:+ke· to z~n.tion a few l.inas of l".llr~ St.tshall~o .. ·' .,. 

La 
.. ··rne in & v.:t.dt:ta.l was IlO't:LJ?uppet in the han as of an · 

imaginary· God, .LV".Odarn sci~ntifio ~hought plac~d man in the 

centre of the univer$e• Life was not a means to an end. :tt .. 

1.-1as an end :tn it~elf. ~he sole purpose of life was to live, 

and to l:J .. ve was to enjoy life. The supreme itnportance o£ the. 

ind:Lvidu.al logically fOllowed from the doatu:ine of humanism., 

'I'hus, Roy conclud:!O.., :f.t"$sdom J:ested :on the three pillars of . . -

individualism, rationalism end humanism. In these intelleg .... 

tual explorations,,, Roy 'lt1as $teadily moving av1ay from l~i$m 

.. t o;/ards a new philosophy Of lifen20 -. 

.However mo.re discussion on humanism will · be discussed · · - . . . 

in anothet· chapter. hid lt will be found that l!-1.N. aoy paf.is~d 

from Rad1<;:al.tsm to New a.mtanism. N0\'1, l: like to discuss ·thli· .·, 
:; 

concept. of :numanism that prevails in Oifiw:ent caun~ries 

viz. Italy·~ .b'ranae, Spain, l?oJ:i:i.ugal,., Holland, Engla.."1.d and 



o£ dif'fe.rent <;:ountries~ In this oonr1ection# I like to quote 

- L.w.cowie ; 

n'J1'aa achievement of Humanism in art, litera.tuJ:<e and 

thought were original and distinctive. ~he ¢Xtent to whi.ah. 

the outlook~ s·tandards and accetr-;plishmer;.·t$ of; th~s age 

ushered !n the modern wo1:l d hav-e been ~aggerated~ but its .. 

uniqueness is withoUt doubt. As Jaaob .au.J;Ckh~J;dt 41 th$ 

historiatl of the civilization of the Ital iat'l Renai$sanoe, 

has said, it \ia$ •not the revival of antiquity alone •, It was 

a new bi1:th as much as a rebirth 11:u.. 

''Scientific OUtlook Of IiJ.maniem brought remarkable 

change in history, politics, l.i:te:c~tuz:-e, ~OQiology in .w.repa 

in the lath Century., .RUSsell saY$ ; ~~.,. • a prqfound .x;evolt~ 

both phil0$ophioal and. pol.i"tical.'" against tracu.t:i<l:'ia.l. $ysi;etns. 

in thougt(t~, in polities and econet1li<:s, gave rise ·co atta~ 

upon many l)eliefs and ina~itutiooa that had hithertQ been · 

regarded as rnassaile.bie. :Vhis revolt had two very differentf 

forms, one romantiq, the ot::her rat:J.onelisti<:••22• l'fow I like 
• .t-.: ~ 

·to give a brief \14tline of the rise o£ <lif:fe.t;"ent forms of 

11lmanism in Italy,;. P.t'ance4!' mgland, Germany 1 spain, Portugal 

and in other sm~l &ropean countries as a back-stl::'Oke of 

prevalence Of Renaissance cultural qlimate$. 

,;• 

. '. 
> :, 
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The Humanists movement began in Italy in the 14th 
( 

~ntucy41 Italy produced many scnola~ tvho subs¢_~~bed to 

HLtmaQism or the doctrine that man is the measure of all 

thing$. The eminent t·:ritera of th:i_.s period are ; ?el~ardh · 

(1304.-74), Giotranni .aoccacio (1315-75), i..odovic:o lU:·itl\:o 

(1474-1533;, xorqua:co masso {1544.,...$)6) and Nicc;ol..o 

M:!ohiavel,li. (14-69 ... 1522), Xhey tlwough thei.t: \'l?.rit..i.ng~ Opened · 

the eyes of men to the gl,.QJ;ies of Gltee~ a.'1.d .Roman eiv.Uiz~ · 

tion, and awakened the sp!ri'f; Of bac::k. to the so .. u:Qes that is · 

revival of the study of a~hievements of the .antiquity. 'Ibis 

study of antiquity differ$d fl:'om country to aountry to th~ 

then Eu,t"Ope and pick.e,d :up .a: particUlar shap$ through the 

mental make up of the-p,aople prevat..ent in t;hat coun.t;q at 

that time. 

'.. . ~ 

l.n Italy kings and pepes were support~rs of the att.ists. 

'They encouraged artists by prov,tding them ~ea~asary- finance 

to depict through their paintings, $0Ulpture and arqhitecture* 

the Divine power, as well a.s temporal powers of the kirlgs,. 

However, the artists for their inspi;r;ation look~d baak to t:hE;l· 

Greek and Roman model.s and tl'u:ough the alchemy of the geneoue 

painted pictures avQ.i.dinQ the beaten track, created n~w 

figures through Sc:ulptW:es after the fashion <:tf the Greek and 

new buildings in the manner of tbe .Roman l.ii.t'Qllitecte. Howeve#', 

all these are new creati(i)l;ls and not just simply tbe OOpies 



o£ the old.; They thus trained the taste of the people and 

created in them a hunger for novel folmlS• These in that 
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turn bursted the bonds and generated in the people also a 

hankering for new thoughts which used man as their pivot. 

Thus man became t~e centre of all interest and humanism was 

born. Renaissance humanism in Italy was originallY seCUlar 

and classicist, later on the preaching of savonarola after 

1490 •caused a ti'idespread estrangeooen·l: from the secUlarism 

of early Renaissan~e·. During this religious-minded phase of 

the Renaissance &lglish people established contacts t-1ith 

Italy and Renaissance thoughts and climate of Opinion were 

imported ·t;o a!glanc4 

BJ.manism in ~gland : .. ~ ... 
From 1496 Jol'h'"l Colet delivered 1n OXford lectures on tbe 

episteles of .st. paul lr.rhich under the influence of Ficin a, the 

Renaissance thinker o£ Italy, exhibited a striking un-conc:ern 

for most: the abstruse problems of the theology of the 

school-men and a great insight into the personalitY of 

st.Paul 11 I-iy intentn, Colet sai.d, ''is by this School specially 

tO increase MO\'Jledg'e,. and \-.70Z:Shiping Of GOd and OUr LOrd 
23 

Jesus Christ, and good christian life and manners" • 

unlike Italian .Htunanisrn, the rumanism in England though· 

produced no prodig"ise of erudition and scholarship, yet it 
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did produce in a notable way great translator of the classic. 

Whose translations themselves became classics in the field of 

translation -. Chapman's .HJrner and Lily •s Latin Grammar are 

conspicious examples of such translations through which 

Humanism profoundly exeJ;ted its influence and helped aiza;.. 

bethean literat~tre take shape. !t is not out of place in this 

connection to mention the name of sri Thomas More, the author 

of ytge_is who gave evidence in his bO'Jk of open mind$chess 

of the scholars of his ilk to all the better influences not 

only of Humanism but aJ.so of all renaissance movement. '.I.'he 

aim of these scholars was the founding of schools where 

children shOUld be taught good literature both L..atin and 

Greek, for emancipation of their mind from the fetters of 

christ:Lan dogmas as enshrined in the books of the holy 

scriptures supplied by the papacy. 

HUmanism in France : 

~----------------
History says that from Italy, Renaissance spreads to 

western EUrope. The earliest scholars of France, we can say, 

are Lef •evred 1 .E.'I:aples and Guillaume Bud9. ~-ve know that many 

eminent humanist scholars in the 16th century were bo,rn. 

They are : Rebelais (1494-1533) and .Vachel de .Montaigue 

(1533-92). The Renaissance in Prance has pronounced 

skeptical -t~~e. Mo.ntaigue the author of the ~sais was more 
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notable for his perspicuity and literary merit than for 

philosophic profound.ity. His mocking and penetrating but off 

hand criticism of the prevalent wings of doctrine had exerted 

great influenca till the enlightenment. Mother slteptic 

perexcellence was pierre cha.rron vtho was dascrioed phyrro o~ 

the then France. The anti-Aris-tota:t.ian and anti-Scholostic 

tendencies ~-tere exhibited in :France by pie.r.1;e dela Ramee ~1ho 

embraced Calvinism. Thus humanism in France quickly estab

lished ties t'V'ith the Reformation. 1-lere, I like to quote a 

few l.!nes f.;-om &lcycl.opedia of Religion and Ethics : 

"The Hlmanists of Fra:."'lce, perhaps more thro.1gh having 

felt the general sti.r of the .Renaissance before their attention 

was turned to the classics than through any natural predis

position, had little of ·the blind reverence for all things 

classical that we find in Italy. Their SChOlarship. was tho

rough; but more detached and critical. 1124 .. 

It is found that the humanism of the .r:-ranch enlightenment 

\<las based on man •s natural right 'l:o pleasure and happiness. 

'~e Hurnmlists of France rejected all atta~ts to seek happi

ness ooyond limits of man •a terrestirial. cmistence and 

r~j ectod all conceptions of uJ. timate pleasure in heave."l,. By 

human happiness th~y meant the happiness of mundane ·t-~o.rld. 

From l"'..ontesquieu to Halbach we find of materl.aJ. ~'/ell-being 

political freedom of the ind.ividual and human equality;. 
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The .Renai$sance o£ Germany is of much importance. There 

it exih~its a character differen .. ~ from that sn01.m in other 

countries and it has mora philosophical. fe®ndity. Instead 

of displaying a predominately humanistic nature; oerraan 

't:hou9ht t:nat this pe~iod. is closely COi'lnQctE;ld to speculative 

mysticism. D'qstic:ism of ~l7.lista.r Eckhart's h~ given rise to 

the dol;;:t.r.ine p.t;ea<;:hed by Heinrich suso, Johannes l 1anlar,. 

\Johannes S~i:lle.ffJ,er. l'hG Protestant mysti® are also linked 

to this 'tradit~on,· The Ge.rman Renaissance malt.e~ equal. use of 

alchemy astrology and magic and in this way mystical specula... 

tions through ita ~lind g.roupin~.I lead g.tadlally to the 

d.evel opment of the natu..t:al sciences. ·.n1.eophrastu..s, 

von"!!'n~henheim, Physician end eccentric philosopher empl. o:{ed 

these ideas generated ~ discomplex mixture of 8Cience and 

mysticism in the study of the physical world and o:f man whom 

he cont;~:i.de.red a mtrror of Universe. ~spite these extravagant 

theories some adVances in the field of the natural sciences 

were made by the ophrast.i.ng. Religious and mystical thoughts 
.··· 

are of prl;!domina.nc:e interest in ~.tmany and these have 

·exerted tremendous influence on the theology of the reformers, 

viz. r.uthe~ and 2Wingli. 'l'he .r$fo.rmat1on ushered in by thes~ 

reformers are linked with German humanism of Philip 

Malanchthon. and Johlm Renahlin on the one hand, and 1r1:S.th 

pr~estant mystic.ism of sebstian Franck, \TalentJ.n ~·Jeighl and 
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Jakoo Bohme. OUt of the doc·trines preat;hed by aohms in his 

book Aurora .Spinoza developed his panthism. rod as Hegel 

said to be a philosopher one must first oo a .Pantheist like 

spinoza. .Hov;aver, for a better understanding J: like to quote : 

' 1'.fhough there were a fcn.1, like Peter I.tuder and Conrad 

Cslte\3 ·(1459-1509), who may be said to represent the 
. ' 

Neo-Pagani.om which was so prominent in .ttaly.; and though most 

of the older Iillmanists refused to join the Reformers where 

the actual breach· carne, it "t.;as their 1t1or1.; that had prepared 

the way for it, and their pupils gathered .round .L.uther and 

~Iingli. 'r.he main stream of German Humanism had from the 

beginning been flOW"ing steadi.ly tO\-ia.t'ds Reformation in sorae 

shape or form•• 25 .. 

~e German humanists made a great contribution. ~ey 

criticised scholasticism, and mediaeval thought and feudal, 

clerical ou~look~ 

Renaissance in spain eXhibited unrnistakebly the charac

teristics of the time. Spanish cUlture i'tas affected by 

Renaissatlce currents and there was in spain a preoccupation 

i<Iith aesthetics, and interest in the vernacular and the craze 

f:or classical languages and literat.-ures. In spain the . 



aenaissance \'las decidedly by less and odds 'trlith mediaeval 

tx:adition than it 1otas in other countries and so it "'as less 

noticeable. ·Luis ,t:.Jives who .-1as born in Valencia v1as 

unassumillg thinker. .lie \'-!rOte a great deal on qUestiatls of 

ethics and education, and his book D3 anima etvita 'lt1a5 one ................................. ---. ........... _ 
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of the most rigorous and penetrating boOks that the humanists 

movement in spain produced. 

The Renaissance in Portugal exhibited the secptical mode 

o£ thought and its. chief exponent v1as Francisco sanchez, the 

author of the £amou.s book quodnihis Scitur. 1-a e;ch.ibited the 

anti-scholastic but orthodox catholic humanism, 1'17hich ,.zas · 

faithful to the principal elements of the mediaeval 't'!Orld but 

at the same time full of the spirit of the times. 

H.lmanism in Holland s .... . ...... ·--~ 

l'he 9x:eatest of the wropean humanist who t..ril dad the 

wrote several hooks t·lhich 'lrje.ce Hild!.y .read in all couatrles1 

in particular 'l'he .Prai..§.~ .. -2£ Eoll~, ~ Mal.'lual of the Christian 

~1$21-$. and ·cne c.q1J:.£SU:iq~. .caspi·te rd.s contact wi-t;h .reforma;-s 

and sceptics, .rzasMJ.s kept t~Tithin the bounds of dogma. Though 
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he did not: ceage to be a Christian yet his faith v1as not as 

deep as that of the mediaeval School-men a1.1d his spirit ~11as. 

open and comprehensive and receptive. El:'asi>Us represented 

the spirit of concord in a hard and violent epoch and was the 

most perfect exemple of Renaissance ~· 

At the end our survey .. -re may, not perhaps withoo.t 

justification arrive at the following conclusicns. 

Negatively Ren~ssance i.e a greak \<Iith the past and is a 

denial of the barren ~peculations of the average thirikers of 

tpe mediaeval EUrope usually is described as the .EUrope of 

the d~k-age. Positively it is redisc~~ery of the centrality 

of man as enunciated by p.rotagoras and Socrates in the age of· 

classical antiquity. .It is also at the same t;irne revival. of 

the idea of the .stoic : live according to nature and 

therefore is a .revival of the interest in the natural phenomena 

v1hich leads to the tremendoos deV~Oj;>ment o£ modem .science~ 

Last but not least it has given rise to ·;;he spirit of the 

quest ancl of questioning every ·thing and ooly when ansv1er to 

this questioning spirit is satisfactory, it is acceptable. 

In this connection, it is to be noted also that the 

thinkers of the Renaissance period also engaged themselves 

in envisaging a political structure of human society in which 

the expl citation o£ man by man vlill be eliminated and men will 

treat each other as brothers on a footing of equality. Xhe 
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germs of this thought are found particularly in the writings 

of ~hornas-~arnpanall a, Francis Bacon and ·Thomas J'.j()re" 

In fine I lil~e to quote zvr..argaret Chatterjee,.. To quote 

her : 

"'l'he humanist belief in men •s dignity- ov-res a l at to faith 

in rationality which is the Greek p~t of the western heritage. 

It also ov-zes something to the theist •s belief that msn is a 

lit·l.;le l Ol.ver than the angels. Renaisaw"lca hu.rnanism ot.;ed r.IU.ch 

to ·the Greek view and to the theist. Eighteenth century 

humanism, h~1ever, of lrrhich Comte can be taken as an e:i;arnplo, 

waa a reac't:iOil against the transcendental framer1ork of the 

thought of the preceding centuries~ Ninete~nth century 

humanism rejected both naturalism and absolutism "",. • 

'l\;entieth century humanism d.t"av-:s heavily on the de-mytholo

gised beliefs of earlier generationsu26• 

': \' 
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